G OA L
S ETT IN G

'Nothing is impossible, the word
itself says I'm possible'
- Audrey Hepburn
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HOW TO ACHIEVE OUR GOALS
Choose goals that inspire you and will enhance your life. And remember small goals are not
insignificant. Do you want to finish that collage of photographs that symbolises all the special moments
and people in your life?
ST EP 1: WRIT E AL L YOUR GOAL S DOW N

D EFIN I NG G OA LS :

Prioritise which ones you would like to achieve first. If there is a long term goal on your list that seems
overwhelming when you set out to achieve it, make it your only goal to focus on, so that you can give it all your
energy. Plus break it into smaller steps. Particularly if you are undergoing a lifestyle change.

Typically there are 8 key life areas that people
review when they want to make changes...

ST EP 2: MAK E A VIS ION BOA RD

• PERSONAL what have you always wanted to
do? Where do you want to live? What are
your secret ambitions? What magical
moments do you want to achieve? When do

The brain becomes focussed and stimulated by the written word and images. Find pictures and quotations that
represent your goals, be creative, use colour and have fun making your visual planner. Once complete put your
vision board in a place you will see it every day, the images tap into the subconscious mind and naturally reinforce
your determination to achieve your goals. Pinterest is a great online resource and you can keep your boards
secret if you want to.

you feel most happy and alive? What are your
skills strengths? What are your passions?
• ALTRUISTIC what would you change in the
world if you could? ...charitable work, giving
back, helping others
• RELATIONSHIPS romantic, family, friends,
work colleagues
• HEALTH AND WELLBEING fitness, health,
nutrition
• RECREATION hobbies, travel
• VALUES/ SPIRITUAL BELIEFS
• CAREER/ EDUCATION
• FINANCIAL

ST EP 3: A FFIRM YOUR G OA LS :
Affirmations help replace negative subconscious limiting beliefs (our brains are hard wired to be negative). So if
your goal is weight loss, banish the phrase 'I want to lose weight' as it reinforces the imagine of being overweight,
leading to feelings of being miserable and unmotivated. Instead each time you exercise or make a good food
choice, smile and say to yourself 'I am becoming healthier'. There are lots of affirmations on the Internet which can
be a useful template, however put them into your own words to make it personal to you.
ST EP 4: SH A RE YOU R VIS IO N
Speak to people that inspire you, ask them to share tips on how they achieved their goals. Want to read more?
Join a book club. What to sing? Join a choir. Want to paint? Join an art club. You can even start your own club with
like minded friends. By putting your idea 'out there' you may find that others have a similar goal. The advent of the
pandemic has seen many aspects of our lives move on-line, including clubs so it is now even easier to find people
with similar interests.

You don't need to plan every minor detail of your life, be adaptable. Some life experiences take place
because we set and achieve goals, whilst others happen because fate conspires to make them happen.

